To solve the problem that process capability optimization in multistage manufacturing processes has not been studied so much. Firstly, a multistage manufacturing process quality variation model is built to analyze the impaction of each stage quality on process capability. Then, a multistage manufacturing process capability analysis method with "Costutility ratio" is proposed to prioritize process capability optimization efforts. At last, a two stage matching process is taken as an example to demonstrate it. The results show that this method ascertains the priorities and process capability optimization degree well.
INTRODUCTION
Multistage manufacturing process capability refers to the actual processing ability of multistage manufacturing process under steady state making products to meet the design specification, which is usually affected by the specification limits, the process mean and process variance. Among them, the specification limit is assigned by the "customers", and the process mean and process variance affected by the manufacturing process. If process average is not deviated, then process capability can be improved by decreasing the process variance namely reducing the quality variation. However, as the production has become increasingly complex, the manufacturing process often involves more sub processes, in which the influence of the correlation exist, and the impact of the quality variation reduction on process capability is also more complex.
In recent years, Scholars at home and abroad have researched the subject that multistage manufacturing process capability optimization widely. Professor Zhang Gongxu presented two kinds of process capability index which is used to judge and evaluate the production process. Pearn, Chang and some scholars put forward the method of process capability analysis on the process with Multi-strip production line. Ding studied on the process capability sensitivity of the multistage manufacturing process. Liu Daoyu and Jiang Pingyu proposed a multistage process capability evaluation method based on the process variation trajectory chart to solve the problem that the single process and single quality characteristic evaluation method cannot be directly used in multistage process capability analysis. Linn, studied a multistage process capability analysis algorithm, and which is used to analyze the multistage process improvement effect. Sun Jing proposed a process capability analysis method with *Address correspondence to this author at the No.100 of Science Road, Business school, Zhengzhou University, Zhengzhou 450001, P.R. China; Tel: +8618638250591; E-mail:zz-wn@163.com; regard to the relevant data. Huang Wenzhen and Kong Zhenyu proposed sensitivity analysis method based on the qualification rate to evaluate the multistage assembly process capability. Fang Zhu and Xiongfei, Huang used the modified process capability indices to calculate the overall process capacity of complex product manufacturing processing, and further determined the improvement direction and scope of single process parameters based on the sensitivity analysis.
In conclusion, the current multistage manufacturing process optimization mainly through the sampling data of existing process to make "afterwards" evaluation, which is to use the experimental design method to reduce the sensitivity of the product performance to process parameter variation. The ultimate goal of these methods is to achieve the most optimal process capability. However, there is no way to effectively evaluate the direct influence of each sub processes quality variation on multistage manufacturing process capability. In addition, existing research only focuses on process variation reduction, but ignore the resource consumption with it, which would tend to cause excessive process control and ignore the fluctuations that tend to cause and form quality waste. Therefore, in this article, based on the Law less's multistage manufacturing process analysis model, the corresponding relationship between each sub process quality variation with each sub process capability, sub process transfer coefficient and total process capability is built, and the influence of each sub processes quality variation decrease and different transfer coefficient on the process capability. Then according to the "difficulty" and "cost-utility ratio" of variation reduction evaluating the quality improvement effect, so as to provide the basis for process optimization.
RESEARCH ASSUMPTIONS AND VARIABLE DEFINITIONS
Multistage manufacturing process capability optimization is mainly to identify each sub process capability in multistage manufacturing process, analyze the influence of each sub processes quality variation on the total process capability, then, determine the priority of each sub processes quality variation reduction in process capability optimization and confirm the degree and number in need of improvement. Therefore, in order to facilitate analysis, the following notations are used in presenting the process capability analysis procedures.
Research Premise and Assumptions
The multistage manufacturing process capability optimization in this paper is created under the following premise assumptions:
Premise 1: Multistage manufacturing process is stable or statistical controlled, and the process output obeys normal distribution;
Premise 2: The total process and sub-processes have clearly output characteristic; Premise 3: The process samples extracting only affected by random factors.
Assumptions 1: To facilitate discuss pmokj C , two stage process is chosen to illustrate multistage manufacturing process capability optimization;
Assumptions2: The random error in the two stage is 1 X w and 2 X w , and both obey the standard normal distribution:
Assumptions 3: The mean of multistage manufacturing process have deviation, the mean deviate from specification center 1 unit; Assumptions 4: The specification ranges of both processes are [-4 4] , the target and specification centre are coincide, namely 0 T m = = ;
Assumptions5: In the first process,
1 s ! reflects the specific variation, which remove the quality variation affection transmitted from previous process.
Variable Definitions
The following notations are used in presenting the process capability optimization procedures. ER: Effort ratio which is the ratio of effort spent to increase the pksij C or pmsij C with respect to the increment of the
MODELING ANALYSIS OF MULTISTAGE MANUFACTURING PROCESS
Multistage manufacturing process capability analysis is based on multistage process variation propagation model. A multistage manufacturing process variation propagation model will be built in this section referring to the AR (1) model proposed by Lawless (1999).
.' /' Fig. (1) . Two sub processes tandem structure.
First of all, the two sub processes tandem structure is taken as an example to discuss the modeling of multistage manufacturing process variation transmission model, as shown in Fig. (1) . On the basis of the AR (1) model pro-pos©ed by Lawless (1999), the quality relationship of the adjacent two tandem structure sub processes in figure is formulized:
Where A k!1 x k!1 is the influence of the product quality characteristic on stage product quality, which is propagated from 1 k ! stage. is the influence of stage product quality characteristics on product quality, which is caused by this stage process failure. k C maps the product quality status in the th k process to the product quality measurement value, namely measure coefficient vector. To facilitate the understand, the measure coefficient vector is assumed to be the unit matrix and there is no measurement error in this paper. So the formula (6) can be simplified:
Before modeling variation propagation model, assume that the quality characteristics k
x and x k-1 in the k stage and the k-1 stage obey the normal distribution:
tuting into the formula (7) to acquire:
In multistage manufacturing process, the quality variation in a sub process besides affected by this process, also in-cludes the variation influence propagated from the last process. So the quality variation k x can be formulized:
= , the following formula can be got by formulas (8) and (9):
Formula (11) is the two stage process variation propagation model, the first item 2 2
# # on the right side of the formula means the quality variation propagated from the 1 k ! stage to the k stage. The second item 2 kA ! said the increased quality variation of the k stage itself in the manufacturing process, which include normal variation and the system noise.
Formulas (2) to (6) represents the two-stage quality characteristics variation propagation model, after recursion, the multistage manufacturing process variation propagation model can be got:
Formula (7) is the multistage manufacturing process variation propagation model.
MULTISTAGE MANUFACTURING PROCESS CA-PABILITY OPTIMIZATION
In multistage manufacturing process, there would be different effects and influence of each sub processes quality variation on the total process capability and the final product improvement. Richard J. Linn et al. (2002) present the relationship between the each sub process quality variation and process capability indexes, and then determine the priorities of quality improvement. In this article, the interrelation between each sub process quality variation 2 ! , transfer coefficient β and pk C are respectively established based on the Linn's study. Then, the different effects of each sub process quality variation reduction on the specific process capability and overall process capability. At last, two concepts, "difficulty" and "cost-utility Ratio" are introduced to be as the improvement basis of multistage manufacturing process capability optimization.
The Ideas of Multistage Manufacturing Process Capability Optimization
In this paper, The ideas of multistage manufacturing process capability optimization is keeping the other sub process quality variation invariable and improve the final process capability index by reducing one sub process quality variation. According to the above multistage manufacturing process modeling analysis. Two stage string manufacturing process variation propagation model is:
Among them, β value can be obtained based on historical data using PLSR method. Therefore, for two stages manufacturing process, there are two ways to optimize the overall process capability: The relationship diagram between overall process capability 2 pko C and correlation coefficients β could be got through the data of the Table 1 and 2, as shown in Figs. (2) and (3).
As seen in Fig. (2) , according to the improved method 1 that improve the same degree of process capability index 1 pks C , the bigger value of β, the greater increase of process capability index 2 pko C ,and if the value of A is fixed, then the distance between the curves is not the same. Therefore, it can be concluded that the improvement of process capability In Fig. (3) , increasing the same amount process capability index 2 pks C , the larger value of β, the smaller increase of process capability index 2 pko C , if the value of β is fixed, the distance between the two process capability curve are equal. Therefore, it can be concluded that the improvement of process capability index is proportional if use method 2. Because of the higher effect of sub-process, increasing the value of β will increase the second sub fluctuations. Therefore, raising the same amount of B need greater efforts.
Method of Multistage Manufacturing Process Capability Optimization based on "Cost-Utility Ratio"
The ultimate goal of multistage process capability optimization is clearly pointing out the relationship between different sub processes quality output and the process capability of the final output, enhancing the improvement effect of multistage manufacturing process capability. Therefore, based on the above analysis, multistage tandem process capability optimization method can be summarized as follows:
The first step: Through the historical data, the mean, variance and the transfer coefficient β of each process need to be calculated based on the quality relationship model and variation transmission model.
Step two: calculating the specific and overall process capability index of each sub process according to the formulas (1), (2), (3) and (4) ;
Step Three: Compare 2 pko C and its target value, if it meet the target value, it do not need to be improved. Otherwise, the target value is set as improvement targets;
Step four: Based on the target of 2 pko C and the value of β, calculating the needed degree of quality variation reduction to achieve the target value of Step Five: According to the actual situation, calculate di F , then calculate cost-utility ratio ER by the formul, pkokj pksij dij
According to the formula, the utility ratio is inversely proportional to the degree of difficulty in variation reduction, Fig. (2) . The diagram of overall process capability and transfer coefficient in method 1. Fig. (3) . The diagram of overall process capability and transfer coefficient in method 2. and proportional to the degree of improvement in overall process capacity. that is, the higher utility ratio indicating that the effect of improving process capacity by per unit of resource consumption is more excellent, so the best process ability optimized order could be determined.
EMPIRICAL STUDY
Now take mandrel drilling process as an example to verify the correctness and effectiveness of the method described above. This mandrel drilling process that mandrel after processing is carried fixture in the machine, then drilling by the tool, is a typical multi-stage manufacturing process, shown in Fig. (4) .
Fixture Drilling
! " Fig. (4) . Drilling mandrel manufacturing process diagram.
Among this, the key quality characteristics, fixture diameter, in the fixture process is x , y for the hole diameter, which is the drilling process key quality characteristics, fixture diameter has a direct impact on the hole diameter after drilling.
Within a certain time, random sample of 70 sets data are chosen and ensure that they are one to one, specific data could be shown in Tables 3 and 4 . Where, Table 3 is fixture diameter sample data and Table 4 is the hole diameter sample data.
Through the data statistical analysis, we can obtained that, during fixture process, the mean of fixture diameter x is 201.24, variance is 2.618524. In the drilling process, the mean of hole diameter y is 201.131, variance is 1.685. Specification limit of fixture diameter is set as [202.38, 218.1], specification limit of hole diameter is set as [194.91, 207.35] . Assuming that the random errors of the two process were " , in accordance with the foregoing modeling method, the quality relationship mode could be got: (1) and (2), the specific process capability and overall process capability could be calculated, the results are shown in Table 5 .
From the table, this two stage manufacturing process capability is obviously insufficient, the current process capability index 2 pko C is 1, for ease to analysis, set making increased by 10% as an improve target, means when 2 1.1 pko C = , this process capability is acceptable.
Then using the above process capability analysis to reduce the quality variation of the two stage sub processes to improve process capability, the results are shown in Table  6 .
As shown in Table 6 Two methods both achieve the goals of improving process capability, and therefore need to compare the cost-utility ratio in improving the process ability. Assumed the degree of difficulty ing to the formula (5), the cost-utility ratio is 0.2336 in method 1, and 0.4975 in method 2. Obviously, you should choose method 2 as the priority measures to improve the process capability.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, according to modeling analysis of multistage manufacturing process, the corresponding relationship between the sub processes quality variation, each sub process capability、the sub process transfer coefficient and overall process capability could be built, and identifying the influence of each sub processes quality variation and different transfer coefficient on overall process capability. And the "difficulty" and "cost-utility ratio" are introduced into evaluating the effect of quality improvement, which could provide the basis for the process ability optimization.
There are some limitations of this paper: (1) Sensitivity analysis problem of the multistage manufacturing process capability; (2) Multistage manufacturing process modeling and process capability analysis problems under parallel structure; (3) the multistage process ability analysis considering the mean shift. All this will be the focus of author's future work. 
